2Yummy
3/114 Boardwalk Emu Bank Belconnen Canberra ACT 2617
Ph / Fax: (02) 62516622

Website: www.2yummy.com.au

Chinese food has become very popular during the past years and
the best place to enjoy it at its best, not surprisingly, is in 2 Yummy
BBQ Noodle House – 3/114 Emu Bank Belconnen. It is 100%
satisfaction guarantee - the Best Chinese BBQ Cuisine in Canberra.
2 Yummy food is beautifully presented and bursting with exotic flavors. Whether you enjoy
its Peking style Roast Duck, unforgettable crispy skin pig or various Chow Mein noodles, our
excellent chefs serve up mouthwatering meals that pass muster with the finickiest of palates.
Our menu also features a selection of vegetarian and light dishes to cater to every dietary need.

z Steamed pork with pickle vegetable is three times cooked pork - belly pork

boiled for hours, deep fried and then steamed with preserved dried vegetables in
fatless style. The pork dish produces savory Chinese food to melt in your mouth! E

z Spend years having plates of boring stir-fried vegetables, why don’t you try our
Vegetarian Five Spicy eggplant hot pot? 2 Yummy does the best five spicy
eggplants in town. The dish includes mushroom and eggplant chunks in a
delicious spicy flavored sauce with just enough red chilies. It makes you feel
hungry and excited.

z Not to mention the Peking Duck - first course is served with the crispy duck skin
and meat, steamed flour pancakes, green onions, cucumber and sweet hoisin
sauce. If you place a piece of duck on a pancake, adds a bit of hoisin sauce.
When you put them into your mouth, you will feel that you are in the heaven. The
remaining duck meat is usually chopped up, stir-fried, and eaten wrapped in
fresh lettuce, which is our special made duck meat San Choy Bao dish. Firs
t
z If you like to hold a special party, don’t forget that we are the only place to get
your special suckling pig. Our grey hair chef Ah Shun has moved from the
Hidden Dragon BBQ Noodle House to 2 Yummy, it has a 2.5 meters high big
Space BBQ stove to cook his famous roast ducks and suckling pigs. You won’t be
disappointed!

